Visit Derby Marketing Opportunities 2017
Visit Derby, (Derby City Council’s Tourism
Team) works with partners to promote
Derby as a vibrant leisure and business
tourism destination through targeted
campaigns nationally and internationally.
These help to attract leisure, business,
and groups visits to the area thereby
increasing visitor numbers to the city
and increasing visitor spend in the local
economy.

We offer our partners a number of marketing
opportunities to promote their business to visitors
including publications, the Visit Derby website
www.visitderby.co.uk, e-shot programme, social
media activity, PR and other major campaigns.

Derby welcomes 8m visitors to the city each year.
The economic impact of tourism to the city is £365m spent in our hotels, restaurants, shops and attractions.
Helping to shape decisions before and during the
visit, the www.visitderby.co.uk website has 1.3m page
views in 2015, with an average growth rate of 25%.
The Sales and Information Centre welcomed 57,000
visitors and handled a further 5,000 tourist enquiries
via telephone/email.

Our activities include:
• Production and
• The production and
distribution of a
distribution of the
quarterly Industry and
Discover Derby Guide
Consumer E-shot.
and maps.
• Working with local,
• Developing and
managing the Visitderby regional, national
and international
website.
partners to promote
• Managing Visit Derby
Derby, including
social media activity on
Marketing Peak
Facebook
District & Derbyshire,
(visitderby), Twitter
VisitEngland, VisitBritain
(@visitderby,
Midlands Engine &
@cyclingderby and
D2N2 Visitor Economy
@derbybeer) and
Advisory Groups .
Pinterest
(@visitderby).
• Developing and
managing the Derby
• Increasing Derby’s
Image Library.
positive reputation
through press visits and
PR.

DISCOVER DERBY GUIDE 2017/2018
Includes 3D
illustrated map
to highlight main
attractions and
hotels.

A great base to stay
CATHEDRAL QUARTER HOTEL | AA HHHH

The Discover Derby visitor guide promotes the very
best the city has to offer.
This popular FREE guide is distributed to local
Tourist Information Centres, hotels, attractions,
libraries, universities and restaurants as well as
transport gateways into Derby. It is to be found
at attractions and other venues throughout
Derbyshire and the Peak District, making the most
of our proximity to one of the most visited tourist
destinations in the country.
This popular guide is available to download from the
Visitderby website.

Locomotiv
01332 376

This superb boutique hotel has been expertly converted
to become one of the finest in Derby with stunning
original features, cocktail bar, spa and an
award-winning restaurant.
B&B from £60 - £200 per room per night.

Ramada E
from the c
tourist att
to explore
B&B from

DAYS HOTEL DERBY

SMART A

Full service hotel situated just 0.5 miles from Derby city
centre, next to the Derbyshire County Cricket Ground
yet only 15 minutes drive from the rolling Derbyshire
countryside.
B&B from £39 - £99 per room per night.

Ideally loc
opposite D
car parkin
friendly w
B&B from

DERBY CONFERENCE CENTRE & HOTEL

BONEHI

The next version of the guide will be printed in early
2017. Please note advertising space is limited and
bookings will be taken on a first come first
served basis.
Derby City Council Tourism Team reserves the right
to refuse listings/adverts for venues that do not meet
satisfactory quality standards.

Midland R
www.asto

AA HHHH | London Road, Derby, DE24 8UX | 50 rooms
01332 861842 | www.thederbyconferencecentre.com

Etwall Ro
01332 513

This Art Deco hotel benefits from 50 tastefully
decorated en-suite bedrooms. Hotel guests can enjoy a
full English breakfast, bar and free car parking.
B&B from £39 per night.
Dinner, B&B from £78 per person per night.

Welcome
working fa
4 miles fro
properties
B&B from

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
HALLMARK HOTEL DERBY | AA HHHH
2017/2018 DISCOVER DERBY GUIDE

CHUCKL

Midland Road, Derby, DE1 2SQ | 01332 345894
www.hallmarkhotel.co.uk | 102 rooms

48 Cromp
www.chuc

A contemporary hotel located in the heart of Derby, on

Awarded t
breakfast
relaxed an
centre, pe
B&B from

HAMPTON BY HILTON | AA HHH

KEDLES

and gym on site 24 hours.
B&B from £23.50 per person per night.

Kedleston
overlookin
accommo
convenien
B&B from

ACCOMMODATION
LISTINGS
the edge of the Peak
District. Easily accessible from the
A38 and M1 motorway and opposite Derby Train Station.
Free
on-site
car
parking
free Wi-Fi.+ VAT
10+ rooms B&B from £45 per personandper
£200
night.
Less than 10 rooms
£100 + VAT
Riverside Walk, Morledge, Derby, DE1 2BB | 117 rooms
ATTRACTION
ON
MAP
01332
412600
| hamptoninn.hilton.co.uk/derbycitycentre
The Hampton
by Hilton
puts the cosmopolitan
life right
£250 + VAT to
create
a bespoke
illustration
of your
at your doorstep, yet allows easy access to the
breathtaking
Derbyshire
countryside.
Bar,
snack
shop
attraction and add you to the map and key.

£150 + VAT to include existing bespoke illustration
HOLIDAY INN
RIVERLIGHTS
AA HHHH
of your attraction
onDERBY
the map
and |key.
Morledge, Derby, DE1 2AY | 01332 412644
www.holidayinn.com/derbyriver | 105 rooms

£100 + VAT to appar without illustration.

Opened in December 2010, a modern and contemporary

hotel in a city centre location. With 105 bedrooms
DISPLAY ADVERTS
including execustive rooms, gym facilities and an Italian
restaurant with views of the city.
From £550 +B&B
VAT
per per
panel,
subject
to availability.
from £24.50
person per
night (two sharing).

Half page advert
available
£300 + VAT.
HOLIDAYare
INN EXPRESS,
PRIDEat
PARK
AA
Te BUDGET | Wheelwright Way, Derby, DE24 8HK
01332 388000 | www.expressderby.co.uk | 103 rooms

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
Located within walking distance of Derby city centre,
Bespoke package
available,
please
contact
us for
combining great
facilities and a friendly
welcome
at
prices. All rooms feature air conditioning,
more details.competitive
LCD TV’s, en-suites with power shower and free Wi-Fi.
B&B from £48 per room per night.

DATES, DEADLINES AND TERMS

RAMADA

16 St. Mary’s Gate, Derby, DE1 3JR | 01332 546080
www.cathedralquarterhotel.com | 38 rooms

Pentagon Roundabout, DCCC Ground, Derby, DE21 6DA
01332 363600 | www.dayshotelderby.com | 100 rooms

Don’t miss
your chance to be
included in the official
accommodation and
attractions guide to Derby
and the surrounding area.

Key

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL | VISIT BRITAIN HHH
PRINT QUANTITY
288 Burton Road, Derby, DE23 6AD | 01332 369321

www.international-hotel.co.uk | 41 rooms
100,000 copies
will be distributed and used
The International is an independently owned hotel
to fulfil enquiries.
situated 5 minutes from the city centre offering high
levels of comfort and service, a warm friendly
atmosphere with the emphasis on service to our guests.
B&B from £39 per room per night.

ENHANCED TOURIST INFORMATION
JURYS INN DERBY | VISIT BRITAIN HHH
CENTRE PROMOTIONS
King Street, Derby, DE1 3DB | 01332 621000
www.jurysinn.com | 213 rooms

Derby TouristRenowned
Information
Centre can offer a variety
for excellent service and commitment to
quality,
this exceptional city centre
offers well
of promotional
opportunities
forhotel
you:
appointed double, twin and family bedrooms, Dry Gym
facilities and Costa Coffee.
• Window displays
B&B from £49 - £115 per room per night.
• Interior displays
MARRIOTT
BREADSALL
PRIORY
AA HHHH desk
• Prominent
leaflet
displays
on |enquiry

576 Kedle
01332 559

THE COA

185a Duffi
www.coac

3 star fam
the Unive
Heritage S
B&B from

THORNH

Thornhill
www.thor

A scrump
to this aw
mile from
en-suite r
B&B from

AVENUE

40 Leopol
visitderby

3 bedroom
refurbishe
comprise
en-suite.
Self Cate

BIRCHOV

Church La
01332 541

Luxury, sp
suburban
for familie
Self Cater
Breakfast

SACO DE

Moor Road, Morley, Nr. Derby, DE7 6DL | 01332 832235
www.marriotbreadsallpriory.co.uk | 112 rooms

The Millho
01159 507

The oldest Marriott in the world, just 5 minutes from
Derby with 2 restaurants, 2 golf courses, full leisure
facilities and function rooms for all occasions.

SACO Der
apartmen
walk from

VISIT DERBY WEBSITE
Increase your brand awareness, traffic to your own
website and bookings by taking a listing on www.
visitderby.co.uk, the official destination website for
business visitors, leisure visitors and residents looking
for things to do with family and friends.

BUSINESS LISTINGS
Listings are fully searchable with results appearing
in random order in each tier to give each business an
equal opportunity to reach the 375k unique visitors to
the website. Each listing will link through to a full page
of information on your business with up to five images
to showcase your property or attraction. A link through
to your own website or booking engine is also included.
Prices start from £75 for small businesses or £125 for
larger businesses.
A premium listing is available that will ensure your
business always appears in the top three listings on each
landing page. With this option a link is provided directly to
your own webpage or booking engine.

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
These are available on campaign pages and each of the following landing pages:

Home

Stay

Dine

Whats On

Things to do

BANNER ADVERT
One per page offering an exclusive
brand-building opportunity.

TILE ADVERT
One per page offering an exclusive
brand-building opportunity.

BOX ADVERTS
On the right hand side of each page
opposite the search.

Conferences and events

Weddings

WEB SITE
OPPORTUNITIES
www.visitderby.co.uk

One
month

Three
months

Twelve
months

Banner advert

£200

£350

£800

Tile advert at
top of each
landing page

£200

£350

£800

Top advert box
on right hand
side of page

£200

£350

£800

All banners and adverts can link through to your own
website. Each offers a measurable way to access visitors
searching for information on Derby

Combine a listing for your business with one or more
advertising opportunities for even better coverage and
value for up to 20% discount available.

BLOGS

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE

Topical Blogs can be displayed on the
www.visitderby.co.uk website for a charge of £250 + VAT
per blog. The blog will stay active on the website for 12
months or more and should be a maximum of 400 words.

Our fully qualified and experienced marketing team offer
a cost effective press release service without the need to
pay an annual retainer.

Derby City Council Tourism Team/VisitDerby reserves the right to make
amendments, edit copy, refine adverts or listing if they do not compliment the
Discover Derby Brand.

The one-off cost of £200 includes a fact finding visit
to your company, photography, press release and
distribution to our regularly updated list of local media.

E-SHOT ADVERTISING

SPONSORSHIP

DERBY TOURISM CONSUMER E-SHOT

Your ‘in-kind’ support of the following
activities can also help to raise your
profile and attract more visitors to Derby.

Advertise in our bimonthly consumer
E-shot and get your
message out to over
17,000 contacts.

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PRESS VISITS
We work with an internationally acclaimed tourism
freelance PR specialist who liaises with travel writers
being published in regional, national and international
media – in print and on-line. Many journalist and
group travel organiser familiarisation visits are
organised by the team and the results are more than
money can buy in advertising terms.

Offering a competition
to win a themed short
break to Derby and
filled with information
about events, attractions
and new products, it’s
a great way to reach
a warm audience of
people interested in
everything from culture
to nightlife to eating out
and what’s on.
Advertise within the
newsletter itself with an
exclusive banner advert.

Past publications include The Guardian, The
Independent, Sunday Times, Lonely Planet, Choice
Magazine, Prima, delicious Magazine and The Metro
and overseas publications including Air Canada’s
inflight Magazine ‘enRoute, and the Toronto Globe
and Mail. Contact the team for more information.

Your advert here

COSTS: £250 + VAT.
2 x spaces are available for each Consumer E-shot,
sent out 6 times a year.

DERBY TOURISM INDUSTRY E-SHOT
Advertise in our
quarterly industry
E-shot to communicate
with the Derby
industry sectors that
contribute to tourism
in Derby, including
accommodation,
attractions, events and
eating and drinking
establishments.
Currently, the database
has over 300 contacts.
Advertise within the
newsletter itself with an
exclusive banner space
at the top of the email,
making it one of the first
things recipients see.

COMPETITIONS
The quarterly Consumer E-shot features a
competition to win a short break in the city themed
around Derby Tourism’s key campaigns. The 2017
Winter Ales Festival short break competition received
over 3,500 entries! Sponsorship is required for all
elements of the prize including accommodation,
attraction entry/guided tour, meals and gifts.

Your advert here

COSTS: £200 + VAT.
2 x spaces are available for each Industry E-shot,
sent out 3 times a year.

Please contact us
for more details

Stella Birks
Tel: 01332 643410
stella.birks@derby.gov.uk
Michelle Booth
Tel: 01332 643414
michelle.booth@derby.gov.uk
Maggie Tillson
Tel: 01332 643414
maggie.tillson@derby.gov.uk

Visit Derby
Derby City Council’s Tourism Team

Jo Fisher
Tel: 01332 643418
joanna.fisher@derby.gov.uk

